OUR CONNECTION MODEL

Here at Converse Church of Christ we desire to provide the best opportunities for people to
grow in relationship with Christ and with others. In our attempts to do that we have many
different "levels" of connection.
o Worship- We offer two distinctly different opportunities for people to worship each
Sunday morning and our prayer is that once you have been a part of a worship service
you will desire to connect with us more are we grow together in Him.
o Life Groups- Are offered on Sunday mornings and are the first place for someone to
begin to connect deeper with Christ and with others. A Life Group Participant can
expect to be a part of a group that prays for and with them each week. To have an
opportunity each week to be a part of an interactive Bible study based off of either the
current sermon series or a book of the Bible. A Life Group participant can also expect
opportunities to serve and fellowship with each other outside of a Sunday morning.
o Growth Groups- Growth Groups will determine for themselves when, where and how
often they will meet as well as the topic they study. A Growth Group Participant can
expect to connect deeply with 3-5 other individuals or couples as they study relevant
material for their lives. They can expect to pray with one another, grow in faith together
so they can share the difference that Jesus has made in their lives with others.
o Discipleship Groups (D-Groups)- These same gender groups provide accountability and
spiritual growth. These groups will meet weekly for a minimum of 6 weeks following the
discipleship model and then they will determine themselves how often they meet and
what they study.

Contact Jeff Thompson at jthompson@conversechurch.org to get connected today!

